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About David Gray
THE LIFESTYLE PROPERTY ENTREPRENEUR
DECADES OF EXPERIENCE. RESULTS DRIVEN. WEALTH BUILDER.
Dave C Gray is an authentic and proven property entrepreneur, successful property business owner, engaging speaker,
and thought leader committed to sharing property lessons on how to build wealth and lifestyle.
Property is personal for Dave and his expertise covers all aspects of the market and customer journey. He lives and
breathes property every day and has for the last 20 years. He is in the game and still runs auctions. He has his finger
on the pulse and his intel is ahead of the rest.
Down to earth and a straight talker, Dave has worked very hard to build a diversified, and extensive personal property
portfolio in all sectors including Residential, Commercial, Industrial, Retail and Accommodation. The development arm
Ideal Property Group has handled over a $100 Million in property development In the Eastern Suburb of Sydney.
In 2017, Dave returned to his childhood memories of the Mid North Coast and now calls Port Macquarie home. He has
successfully built an integrated property business under the Ideal Property master brand and has 8 Elders affiliated real
estates, manages over 3000 managements and has recently diversified into Finance and Insurance. Dave's passion is
to build the Mid North Coast's first fully integrated property service business.
Fuelled with a genuine purpose to add value to his clients and trusted teams, Dave will be documenting his property
advice and lessons in a new book coming out later this year. His lessons, tips, videos, and seminars are filled with
invaluable stories and easy to understand property advice which drives positive outcomes.
Renowned for being an engaging speaker, insightful author, respected thought leader, and authentic mentor.
"HELPING CLIENTS AND TEAMS TO BUILD LIFESTYLE AND WEALTH WITH PROPERTY"
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